
More about
Grillson

Leif offers the same features and technology as 

his big brother Bob. Now you can enjoy Leif 

freestanding or built-in. Smokes, grills, sears 

and makes pizza.

Great functionality with a simpler design:

Leif Grillson.

Perfect 
every time!
Bob Grillson and 
Leif Grillson wood-fired grills

Find out more about Bob Grillson, Leif Grillson 

and all the available accessories at grillson.com

 Bob GrillsonLeif Grillson

Leif Grillson!
The younger
built-in brother.

Now

built-in

Now

built-in



The most innovative wood-fired grill in the world!
Made in Germany.

Original BBQ taste

The exclusive Grillson BBQ and Smoker pellets 

from pure, 100% natural hardwoods provide the 

typical smoky aroma.

Easy handling

Only two buttons: switch ON, set the temperature 

and grill!

4-in-1 grill

Temperatures from 100 – 430° C (200 - 800° F): 
smoke, grill, sear and make pizza in one grill.

2 meat thermometers*

Both meat thermometers show exactly how your 

meat is grilling to the point of perfection.

Self-cleaning

Activate the ”Clean Mode“. Bob and Leif will heat 

up to 500° C (930° F) and burn fat and other 

residues to ash.

App control & Push notifications*

Grill temperature, timer, meat thermometers 

and the self-cleaning function can be easily set 

and controlled with your app. Activate the Push 

notifications to receive updates from your grill.

Please contact us for more information
1-877-386-7766

 *Features in Bob Grillson Premium.

Color options: 
Bob Grillson is available in pure white / oasis lime or jet black / anthracite gray.
Leif Grillson is available in jet black / anthracite gray.

Grillson combines patented pellet technology and award winning design 

to create an innovative culinary experience. Learn more on grillson.com 

NEW 2018 Improved Models by 
Grillson

4-in-1 grill

Easy handling

Original BBQ taste

Self-cleaning

App control & 
Push notifications*

2 meat 
thermometers*

Grillson combines patented pellet technology and award winning design 

to create an innovative culinary experience. Learn more on grillson.com 


